Know Christ.
Make Christ Known.

8:30am Worship for the Week of May 2, 2021

Our Purpose: “Know Christ. Make Christ known.”
Our Vision: “Making Christ-Centered, Emotionally Healthy Disciples of Jesus, One Life at a Time.”
Our Mission: “Reach and serve our local community, Equip their hearts, minds and souls, and Release them
into the world to share God’s love.”
Welcome to Red Hill Lutheran Church!
If you are worshiping with us this morning, please visit redhillchurch.org and scroll down to the
“Virtual Next Steps Card”.
Also, so that we may ensure you are receiving news about the life of our church, please let us know if you
have moved or changed your contact information by emailing any updates to info@redhillchurch.org.
Weekly Worship Times:
Sunday: 8:30am - Classical - The Divine Service of Holy Eucharist
10:00am - Contemporary - The Divine Service of Holy Eucharist
Church & School Staff
Rev. Dr. Seth Britton, Senior Pastor
sbritton@redhillchurch.org
Dr. Paul Marquardt, Principal
pmarquardt@redhillschool.org

Lori Browne, Director of Admissions
lbrowne@redhillschool.org
Cyndi Tully, Church & School
Administrator
ctully@redhillchurch.org

Donna Kunz, Executive Assistant to
Senior Pastor
dkunz@redhillchurch.org
Marty Schaefer, Dir. of Arts and
Worship
mschaefer@redhillchurch.org

Isaiah Coughran, Dir. of Contemporary Worship
icoughran@redhillchurch.org

Annie Caamano, Preschool Director
acaamano@redhillschool.org

Shelli Haynes, Dir. of Youth & Family
Ministry
shaynes@redhillchurch.org

Beth Stoffregen, Children’s Ministry Coordinator
beths@redhillchurch.org
Phil Gaylor, Middle School Coordinator
pgaylor@redhillchurch.org

Angie Calderon, Director of Biblical Community
acalderon@redhillchurch.org
Jason Harney, Director of Music/Principal Conductor
jharney@redhillchurch.org
Dr. Linda Brown, Organist/
Jubilee Bells, Hand Bell Choir/ Director
lindabrown@redhillchurch.org
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Let us know you were here!! Scan this
code. To get to our “Connections Card”
and let us know which service you attended. We are glad you are here!

www.redhillchurch.org

RED HILL LUTHERAN CHURCH
8:30 a.m. – Fifth Sunday of Easter
Rev. Dr. Seth Britton, Senior Pastor

Congregation responses are in BOLD print.

Preparing for Worship
“I’m no longer a slave to fear…I am a child of God!”
Prelude
Opening Hymn

+Gathering+
Nearer My God to Thee
Dr. Linda Brown, piano
We Gather Together
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arranged by Dan Forrest

Confession and Forgiveness
In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.							Matthew 28:19; [18:20]
Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love you and worthily magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. But if we confess our sins,
1 John 1: 8-9
God who is faithful and just will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.		
Silence is kept for reflection.
Most merciful God,
we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned against you in thought, word,
and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we
have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us,
renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in your will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name.
Amen.
In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his sake God forgives us all our sins.
I therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.
Amen.
Apostolic Greeting
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
Kyrie		
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Song of Praise
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Prayer of the Day
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray…
Almighty God, whom truly to know is everlasting life: Grant
us so perfectly to know your Son Jesus Christ to be the way,
the truth, and the life, that we may steadfastly follow his
steps in the way that leads to eternal life; through Jesus Christ
your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity
of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

+Word+

Reading		
Psalm 34.1-10
I will bless the Lord at all times;
    his praise shall continually be in my mouth.
2
My soul makes its boast in the Lord;
    let the humble hear and be glad.
3
Oh, magnify the Lord with me,
    and let us exalt his name together!
4
I sought the Lord, and he answered me
    and delivered me from all my fears.
5
Those who look to him are radiant,
    and their faces shall never be ashamed.
6
This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him
    and saved him out of all his troubles.
7
The angel of the Lord encamps
    around those who fear him, and delivers them.
8
Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good!
    Blessed is the man who takes refuge in him!
9
Oh, fear the Lord, you his saints,
    for those who fear him have no lack!
10
The young lions suffer want and hunger;
    but those who seek the Lord lack no good thing.

READING
1 Peter 5.6-14
Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he may exalt you, 7 casting all your
anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 8 Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like
a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour. 9 Resist him, firm in your faith, knowing that the same kinds of suffering are
being experienced by your brotherhood throughout the world. 10 And after you have suffered a little while, the God of all
grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and establish you. 11 To
him be the dominion forever and ever. Amen.
Here ends the reading
Thanks be to God.
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LBW, Setting 2

Gospel Acclamation

The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the 12th chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord.
Holy Gospel
Luke 12.1-12
In the meantime, when so many thousands of the people had gathered together that they were trampling one another, he
began to say to his disciples first, “Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 2 Nothing is covered up that
will not be revealed, or hidden that will not be known. 3 Therefore whatever you have said in the dark shall be heard in the
light, and what you have whispered in private rooms shall be proclaimed on the housetops.
4
“I tell you, my friends, do not fear those who kill the body, and after that have nothing more that they can do. 5 But I will
warn you whom to fear: fear him who, after he has killed, has authority to cast into hell. Yes, I tell you, fear him! 6 Are not
five sparrows sold for two pennies? And not one of them is forgotten before God. 7 Why, even the hairs of your head are
all numbered. Fear not; you are of more value than many sparrows.
8
“And I tell you, everyone who acknowledges me before men, the Son of Man also will acknowledge before the
angels of God, 9 but the one who denies me before men will be denied before the angels of God. 10 And everyone who
speaks a word against the Son of Man will be forgiven, but the one who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will not be
forgiven. 11 And when they bring you before the synagogues and the rulers and the authorities, do not be anxious about
how you should defend yourself or what you should say, 12 for the Holy Spirit will teach you in that very hour what you
ought to say.”
The Gospel of our Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.
Morning Message		
Special Music

Pastor Seth Britton

NO LONGER SLAVES
Performed by Isaiah Coughran
You unravel me with a melody
You surround me with a song
Of deliverance from my enemies
Till all my fears are gone
I’m no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
I’m no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
From my Mother’s womb
You have chosen me
Love has called my name
I’ve been born again into Your family
Your blood flows through my veins
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Brian Johnson | Joel Case | Jonathan David Helser

Bridge:
You split the sea, so I could walk right through it
My fears were drowned in perfect love
You rescued me so I could stand and sing,
I am a child of God
© 2014 Bethel Music Publishing | CCLI Song # 7030123

+Sacrament+
Tithes & Offerings If you are worshipping with us online, please consider visiting redhillchurch.org/give.
Offering Meditation

Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing

arranged by Peter Pindar Stearns

The Lord’s Supper is the family meal for Christians.

If you are a Baptized Christian, seeking a church home, a member of a
congregation that proclaims the Gospel, and a disciple of Christ who desires to be forgiven and strengthened to live more faithfully
for Christ, you are welcome to commune with us (Children, ages 2nd grade and above who are Baptized and who have received First
Communion Instruction, are welcome to come commune with their family).
If you are not a Christian, or if you are not prepared to share in this meal, we encourage you to come forward for a personal blessing
(indicate this by crossing your arms) or you can spend this time in prayer. Our hope is that this time is helpful to you as you consider
your relationship with Jesus Christ and with His people, the church.

The Great Thanksgiving
The Lord be with you. 2 Tim. 4:22
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts. Colossians 3:1
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. Ps. 136
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is indeed right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places offer thanks and praise to you, O Lord, holy
Father, almighty and ever-living God. But chiefly are we bound to praise you for the glorious resurrection of our Lord;
for he is the true Passover Lamb who gave himself to take away our sin, who by his death has destroyed death, and by his
rising has brought us to eternal life. And so, with Mary Magdelene and Peter and all the witnesses of the resurrection, with
earth and sea and all their creatures, and with angels and archangels, cherubim and seraphim, we praise your name and
join them in saying:
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of pow’r and might:
Heav’n and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
		
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying:
		
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
		
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
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The Lord’s Prayer Matthew 6:9-13		
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,
Forever and ever. Amen
Communion

At Red Hill, we come forward to the altar (front area) to receive Communion.* You will be given the bread and will eat it. You will
then be invited to pick up a cup of wine or grape juice to drink. After you have drank the Blood of the Sacrament, please deposit your
cup in the receptacle at the end of the table.
* If you are unable to come forward to receive Communion, please notify an usher and the servers will come to your seat.

Communion Meditation
Communion Blessing
Post Communion Prayer
We give you thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us through the healing power of this gift of life; and we pray
that in your mercy you would strengthen us, through this gift, in faith toward you and in fervent love toward one another;
for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
The Invitation to Spiritual Communion
A spiritual communion is a personal devotional that anyone can pray at any time to express their desire to receive Holy
Communion at that moment, but in which circumstances impede them from actually receiving Holy Communion.
If you are joining us virtually and unable to receive the Sacrament of the Altar, we invite you to offer this Prayer of
Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I
embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.
+Sending+
Benediction Numbers 6:24-26		
The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
In the name of the Father, the +Son, and the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
Dismissal
Go in peace. Serve the Lord!
Thanks be to God!
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Sending Song

Postlude

Abide With Me

Festival Song
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Verses 1 through 4

Craig Phillips

ANNOUNCEMENTS

“Wednesdays in the Word” Weekly Bible Study
“Is it the End Times? The Book of Revelation”
Wednesdays 7:00a.m. to 7:45a.m. In person and on livestream.
Teacher: Pastor Seth
The book of Revelation urges the Church to stay faithful to
the One who is truly the “Lord and God - Jesus Christ! In our
world today, we need the same encouragement and truth that
the book of Revelation offers.
“Drive Through” Holy Communion
**Please note there will be no drive through Communion
this Sunday. Beginning on May 30th, we will offer DriveThrough Holy Communion, from 11:15am until 11:45am on
the fourth Sunday of each month.
Red Hill Women’s Book Club
The RHL Women Book Club will be meeting on Tuesday,
May 18, 2021 at 12:45p.m. in Peter’s Parish. Our book
choice is “The Paris Seamstress” by Natasha Lester. It’s
an unforgettable World War II novel that spans generations,
crosses oceans, and proves just how much two young women
are willing to sacrifice for love and family. Read the book
and come and join us to discuss it. All women welcome.
Questions: contact Marlene Thorson, 714/352-5896
or emthor@cox.net.
K.I.D.S. Ministry (Preschool – 5th Grade)
K.I.D.S. Ministry is an environment that allows kids to come
together to Know Jesus, Impact the world around them,
become Disciples of Jesus and Serve others - K.I.D.S.!
K.I.D.S. Ministry (Preschool -5th Grade)
Sundays at 9:15am, in the K.I.D.S. Zone & on-line via Zoom
Zoom Meeting ID: 407 842 955
Zoom Password: K.I.D.S.
Preschool Ministry (3+years old)
Tuesdays at 4:15pm, in person & on-line via Zoom
Zoom Meeting ID: 407 842 955
Zoom Password: K.I.D.S.

Link to Register: https://www.redhillchurch.org/youth-family/
vbs
To know more about serving as a Neighborhood Host, connect
with Ms. Beth (Email: beths@redhillchurch.org) or Ms. Shelli
(Email: shaynes@redhillchurch.org).
Red Hill’s Student Ministry intentionally joins middle
school students, high school students, and college aged
folks in their faith journeys through small group growth and
relationships, as well as helping in our community, sharing
Jesus with friends, and learning more about God and His
plan for us. For information on our groups, contact Middle
School Coordinator Phil Gaylor pgaylor@redhillchurch.
org or High School Coordinator Shelli Haynes shaynes@
redhillchurch.org.
Middle School Meets Weekly on Wednesday, 5:30pm 7:00pm in person at Peter’s Parish and online.
Meeting id 161 782 574
MSMRocks
Summer Forest Home is July 25th-30th. Open to all
incoming 6th graders to 8th graders.
Please contact Phil Gaylor for middle school youth
information. If you are interested in joining Confirmation,
please contact Shelli Haynes
High School meets in small groups: 9th-12th Guys meet
Wednesdays 7pm (in person and online) at Peter’s Parish.
9th/10th grade Girls meet in person and online at the
Hickey’s Thursdays at 7:00pm
11th/12th grade Girls meet in person and online at Peter’s
Parish Thursdays at 4:00pm
Meeting ID is 454 085 0475. The meeting password is “Confirmed.”
High School Summer Retreat June 25th – 27th, 2021
With the houseboat camp postponed until summer 2022,
please pivot with us and sign up for a weekend getaway in
gorgeous Julian, CA! Cost for the weekend is $100 and space
is limited to 15 students. This retreat experience is open to
all incoming 9th – 12th grade students! Contact Shelli today!

K.I.D.S. Ministry (Kindergarten – 5th Grade)
Thursdays at 4:00pm, on-line via Zoom
Zoom Meeting ID: 407 842 955
Zoom Password: K.I.D.S.

College Area Bible Study meets monthly Wednesday
Nights at 7:30pm in person at Light of Christ Lutheran
Church.
Please contact Shelli Haynes for information about High
School and College ministries, shaynes@redhillchurch.org

SUMMER VBS: “PRESS PLAY – GET IN THE MIX”
June 14 – August 8
Preschool – 6th Grade
VBS at YOUR Home or in YOUR Neighborhood: Host VBS
in your front or backyard! We will provide all you need to
host VBS. You and your neighbors can choose to do VBS one
day a week for a month, or five consecutive days/nights, or
two weekends over the summer! Registration is $20 per child.

Register Now for RHLS Summer Camp!
RHLS Summer Camp Registration is Open! Register for
camp on rhlcamp.org or redhillschool.org.
RHLS provides summer camp for all students entering
Preschool through 5th grade from June 8 - August 5. In
addition, Middle School has several weeks of 1/2 day camp.
These camps are open to current RHL students and the
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community- Bring a friend! Programs offer exciting activities
THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS
and classes that allow your student to have fun while learning
new skills and exploring the world around them in a safe, May 2 Nick Darlow
Christian environment. Camps are purchased by the week. May 3 Nancy Pace
May 4 Laura Henry, Anita Hollis, Tony King
See you this summer!
Enrolling Now for Red Hill Lutheran School 2021-2022
Red Hill Lutheran School is now enrolling for the 2021-2022
school year. Please contact Admissions Director Lori Browne
for more details and to schedule a tour!
714-544-3132 x111 lbrowne@redhillschool.org

May 5
May 6
May 8

RHLS DayCare In Search Of: Gently Used Legos
Legos are such a great way for kids to learn, engage with
their friends and stretch their imagination. Red Hill Lutheran
School is planning some very special Lego classes this summer, but we need more bricks! If you have a bin of Legos
laying around the house, please consider donating them for
our summer camp program anytime in the month of May.

ALTAR FLOWERS

• In honor of Gloria Tomas’ birthday. From The Lake
Family

•Celebrating the marriage of Diane and Doug Lehman’s
daughter Heidi to Tim Chandonnet.

Connor Paschoal
Faith Anderson, David Clausen, Mandy Haynes
Win Kottke

ANNIVERSARIES

May 4

Carl and Nona Newe

PRAYER & CARE
Healing, Recovery and Strength, Cancer: Tamara Lippert, Denise
Pace; Pat Niese, lymphoma; Drew Lippert, prostate cancer; Leo
and Virginia; Kevin Walker, cancer of pancreas and liver; Sheila
D., ovarian cancer, complete healing; Barbara Miller; Joanne
Skidmore, breast cancer; Lori Unis, ovarian and endometrial cancer;
Janine, healing from ovarian cancer; Jane Thorson W., multiple
myeloma; Christine Diane Holst, breast cancer; Jennifer Jacques,
brain cancer; Kelly Vizolay, breast cancer; Gene, prostate cancer;
Stevie Saunders; Tim, healing from melanoma; Roy, prostate cancer;
Ginger, breast cancer; Sue Batarse; Gary Albright, healing from
leukemia; Robert S., throat cancer; Chris, breast cancer; Pam Hodge,
breast cancer; Edna Cole, recovery; Sharon Fisher; Clelia Bernhardt,
breast cancer: Song Willey; Sarah Kenefick Taylor, recovery after
surgery for malignant brain tumor; Jerry Frye, prostate cancer;
Barbara Hanisch, end stage cancer.
Other Physical Illnesses: Jeff Cadwell, MS; Edna Hohener; Carl
Newe; Eileen Hamilton; Ryan Maher, seizures; Sharon Walters,
Phyllis, Tino Philips; Maritza Bocks, brain tumor; Ron, dialysis;
Doris Granell, Alzheimer’s; Diana Godinez’s dad, Alzheimer’s;
Tin Ngo; Peter D., to be seizure free; Kristy Omohundro, healing;
Diana C., multiple sclerosis; Chris Daly, liver transplant; Jim Wise,
stroke and back surgery; Jodee, terminal illness; Amber Benson,
continued healing; Brennan, needs kidney; Steve, Parkinson’s
disease; Tony’s mom, health and safety during dialysis sessions;
Chris, healing; Karen Whelply; Rebecca Tomlinson. Alan Suding
recovery from surgery; Sky Olson, recovery from stroke; Mark
Cote, heart problems; Rosedith Werley, healing. Harriett Anderson,
healing. Angela Cobos, health issues, friend of Melissa Gomez,
Miles, young boy with rare health issue; Lee Quarnstrom, heart
problems; Emi Oprescu and Eric Pascor, healing.

If you would like to contribute dedicated flowers for our
Sunday worship, please print your request in the Altar
Flower book in the Narthex, or email
info@redhillchurch.org.

The Spring 2021 Edition of The Vine is now
available!
You can pick up a
copy in the church
Narthex or by downloading a copy by
visiting
redhillchurch.org

US Military Service: Air Force: Adam Curiel, Jr., Frankie Schaefer,
Brandon Perry, Captain Brianna Robinette, Gilio Hennigan,
Guiliana Hennigan; Gavin Crawford; Army: Cameron Calderon,
Calvin Tyler Crawford, Army National Guard: Anya Rigoni, Army
Ranger: Navy: Matt Browne, Matthew Curiel, John Farrinacci;
Marine Corps: Taylor Spinoglio, Giacomo Hennigan.
Peace and Comfort: Pastor John Hanisch and wife Barbara.
Healthy Pregnancy: Alyssa Gibbons; Katie Dickleman; Jamie
Surdyka Tellez, healthy pregnancy with twins.
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Sunday May 2nd, 2021
Sermon Series: “Finding New Life from the Empty Tomb of Jesus!”
Sermon Title: “Finding New Life from—Fear.” Luke 12.4-7; 1 Peter 5.6-7; Psalm 34.1-4.
This Week’s Mark(s) of Discipleship: Peace (I am free from anxiety because I am reconciled in Christ, find my identity
in Christ, and seek healthy relationships with others).
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Faith Meets Fear
“Our greatest fears reveal what we value the most; our greatest fears reveal where we trust God the least.”
Fear is often fueled by the lies we believe…
False
Evidence
Appearing
Real

Jesus’ Desire for us?” A _________________________ that Overwhelms _______________________.
A Faith that Overwhelms Fear is Rooted in…
God’s ____________________________.
Luke 12.4-7 “I tell you, my friends, do not fear those who kill the body, and after that have nothing more that they can do. 5 But I will
warn you whom to fear: fear him who, after he has killed, has authority to cast into hell. Yes, I tell you, fear him! 6 Are not five sparrows
sold for two pennies? And not one of them is forgotten before God. 7 Why, even the hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not; you are
of more value than many sparrows.
1 Peter 5.6-7 Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he may exalt you, 7 casting all your
anxieties on him, because he cares for you.

God’s ____________________________.
Psalm 34.1-4 I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall continually be in my mouth. 2 My soul makes its boast in the Lord;
let the humble hear and be glad. 3 Oh, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together! 4 I sought the Lord, and he
answered me and delivered me from all my fears.

Moving from FEAR to FOCUS
Finding
Only
Christ
Under
Stress
(Answers: Faith, Fear. Sovereignty. Faithfulness.)
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Faith Meets Fear…
Exodus 14:13 “Moses answered the people, ‘Do not be afraid. Stand firm and you will see the deliverance the Lord will bring you today.
The Egyptians you see today you will never see again.’”
Deuteronomy 31:6 “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your God goes with you; he will
never leave you nor forsake you.”
Joshua 1.9 Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God
is with you wherever you go.”
Psalm 27:1 “The Lord is my light and my salvation--whom shall I fear? The Lord is the stronghold of my life--of whom shall I be afraid?”
Psalm 34.4 I sought the Lord, and he answered me and delivered me from all my fears.
Psalm 111.10 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; all those who practice it have a good understanding. His praise
endures forever!
Isaiah 41.10 f…ear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you
with my righteous right hand.
Isaiah 41:13 “For I am the Lord, your God, who takes hold of your right hand and says to you, Do not fear; I will help you.”
John 16.33 I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. But take heart; I have
overcome the world.”
Romans1.16 For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also
to the Greek.
Philippians 4.13 I can do all things through him who strengthens me.
1 Timothy 6.12 Fight the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the eternal life to which you were called and about which you made the good
confession in the presence of many witnesses
2 Timothy 1.7 …for God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control.
Hebrews 13:6 “So we say with confidence, “The Lord is my helper; I will not be afraid. What can Man do to me?”
1 John 4.4 Little children, you are from God and have overcome them, for he who is in you is greater than he who is in the world.
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